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Escape to Rarotonga and create the wedding of your dreams amid the stunning white sands
and turquoise blue water of this idyllic island paradise. With views of the spectacularly beautiful
Muri Lagoon and a beachfront location Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa is the perfect place to
say ‘I do’.
Your wedding will be an unforgettable experience whether you choose to say your vows
surrounded by lush tropical gardens, barefoot on the sand outside your villa, or standing on the
shore of Koromiri, an uninhabited islet located in Muri Lagoon.
Personalize your special day by selecting services to enhance your ceremony with the magic and
romance of South Seas Polynesia. Be paddled across Muri Lagoon to your loved ones in a
traditional vaka (outrigger canoe). Have a handsome Cook Islands warrior announce your arrival
with the soulful call of a conch (shell horn). Be serenaded by the cheerful, sentimental tunes of a
ukulele player as you walk towards your future husband. Watch the feminine and romantic
dance of a Cook Islands maiden, or say your vows under the cover of a beautiful, fragrant handwoven coconut palm and flower archway.
Our 5-star villa complex is ideal for travelers seeking luxurious, quality accommodation
combined with the freedom to design their own Rarotongan getaway. Tailor-make your
experience to suit your needs. Be self-sufficient and make use of each villa’s full kitchen and
laundry facilities, or select from the Guest Services menu and pamper yourself with the range of
products and services available. The beauty of the Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa concept is
that you only pay for the services you want or need.
However you choose to celebrate your wedding you can be sure that the intimacy and beauty
you find at Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa will add magic to your special day, and ensure you
return home with cherished memories.
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